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Cattle Breeding? in Scotland.

It bit be doubted whether any country in E-
arn, whh the exception probably of Prussia, his
aasVe tech rapid strides in the list century as

Senhoi. The land of cakes in 1S72 wuH to-

day greatly astonish the man who was familiar

kMi M 188 years ago. It was, in no small de-

gree, swing to the eohtened views and eitra-enftaa-

energy of Sir John Sirliir, the friend

mi (reqse&t correspondent of George VTashing-ta- o,

that a new era of material prosperity dawned
DpeetM-csaati- Sir John was born in 1754, in

the wM oaritime northern coonty of Caithness.

At that time. Thurso, the chief town, which now

seabers 7000 inhabitants, was merely a small

fishtng vMare, and Wick, the capital, with a pop.

oUUes to-da- of over 13,000, bad not nearly as

XBany besdrecU.

Oaly nine years had passed since the last rising

in aM ef the Pretender." The country was deeply

disaffected. Xet a nun was permitted to carry

anas without a license, and the wearing of the
Ink was forbidden under the severest penalties.
Seeh, then, were the eircsmstances, and sach the
isateriab with which the indefatigable Scottish
gtatieaan resolved, so soon as he came to man's

estate, to go work cpon. " Before thirty years
are over." said he, when there was as yet no com-arni-

tieo worthy the came of road in the coun-

ty, " the h shall run from Wick to
Thurso.'" He amply kept his word. Itisimpoe-cWt- e

fer any but those who have been compelled

to) make the attempt, to conceive the numerous

eftSeskies to be encountered when any endeavor
is aside to carrv on improvements in a remote
asd previously district, where every- - ol bears a name not unknown

has be done, where a great variety i annals or this country, connected

ef new and important objects mast at the same

time be attended to.

Those who lire in a land such as this can
scarcely form a notion of the obstacles, in the way

of obstinacy to be encoun-

tered mi an old country. At the time when Sin-

clair commenced his operations, Arthur Young
was making his agricultural tours, finding the
eafigbtesed agriculturists of Ireland by

seans of attaching instrument to the horse's
tag. m

The Soetch Highlander was of very much the
same breed as bis Celtic cousins in Kerry. He
bod, hi oetamen with them, a complete distaste
fer method, and greatly preferred living on

sh asd kale and the chances of poaching!

te participating in the slow and sure process of
agricakure. Sinclair set to work to enlist the
sympathies of the gentry of the county in his plans

ef rafrereaeot, and by dint of persistent efforts

rccoeeJed. mother was a daughter of the
tbee Karl ef Sutherland, who possessed a great
estate is the adjoining county, and no doubt this
aad smaller connections tended greatly to facil-

itate his oeersas task. A Board of Agriculture
farmed in bis own county, soon grew into high fa--

repute, and became the means of dissem-5rin- g

kaewledge which speedily' led to vast
This was followed by a statistical

carrey ef the country, by publishing reports ot

ike agrieaUnral state of every district in it, by

the establishment of a society fop the improve-sae- ol

ef British wool, and by procuring Parlia-Betar- y

greats for constructing roads and erect-Sa- g

barbers.
Sir Jebs's admirable influence was by no means

oaafiaod te bis own country ; it extended to what

was Mien deemed by half Europe a sort of terra
immgnkn our own.

Pram 172 te 1797 letters continued steadily

ta pass from Geo. asbiortoa to the eminent- - ' . . . 1 ,
former ' u"ole eaer& ana

Phwadesphia: ' tbe development

Arties do not allow me to raPMIJ' idlejeies. doree
likewlseI

attached to it (which have ever my favorite

pursuits) I could ; but 1 will put your
qeeries respecting sheep into the hands of such

gestlemen as I likely to attend to
them and answer them satisfactorily. I mast,
bewever, observe that no important
can be expected on this subject from this country
where we have been so little in the habit of

to the breed or improvement of
our stock." In a" dated 1733, Washington
casualty mentions that be has been in the habit of
corresponding for eight or ten on ngricul-r- al

subjects, with Arthur Young, thus proving

deep interest which took this most impor

tant and delightful subject, in which, unfortun-

ately, so American gentlemen our
day seem able to take the slightest interest, and
proceeds to say : "On own farms near the

the Potomac,
is this country (from passengers

750 and millions,
my- - driven
and being con- -

tbe taction eighteen to twenty pounds

quarter. wa3 the effect of and the
choice good rams."

In 1794 He writes from Philadelphia : "I know

no pursuit more and important
service can be rendered any country

its that
mals, branches of a husbandman's care.

tithes and tenantry are in tbe of
impediments, I perceive, perfection English
farming, taxes heavy deductions the
profit thereon. Of these have none, or so

as hardly to felt." This last is cruelly
inapplicable

In says: " I conclude without
requesting your acceptance my grateful ac-

knowledgments .for the expression of
to me in Great Britain and nnder your hos-

pitable But I believe are very
more certain than that when I retired

to Mount Vernon, I never twenty miles
beyond of it, unless, perchance, I should

visit some property (under lease) the distance

of about seventy miles from John's ad-

miration for Washington was unbounded. "
there," be asks, " in whole any individ-

ual, either or modern history,
prouder claims to distinction than
author these letters T

was Washington only President with

whom. Sir John's communications took place.

With Presidents Adams, Jefferson, Madison and
Monroe remarkable man was cordial

Bush, an interesting letter, which be
myself with pleasure

letter affords of succeeding predeces-

sors trust committed me
in tbe which they severally

borne yon. was from Highlands
of a called Fowlis, owned by II.
Monro (sift, without My ancestor
grated year 1745, having been an

of bouse of Stuart and induced

leave country account its misfortunes.

He settled on Potomac, in where

was born. Though so years elapsed

family migrated as
make a great measure, a distinct I
have, nevertheless, always looked to Scotland, and

to of the same origin peculiar in- -

Ycs Wiso-H-eid or the Chinese Et.ccs.tios- -be connectedterest. To any way or j

tioiu"
Xino years later he introduces to him his

nephew, Lieut. Monroe, who is about to visit
Scotland on some private concerns of inter
est, and proceeds to say : "Retired as I am

to private life, and engaged literary and agri-

cultural pursuits It is impossible not to be

struck, in reading correspondence with
our first Presidents, with reflection what a

sort df men our early Presidents,
socially and intellectually, to their successors

it will always give me great pleasure to receive

any of your friends who may visit this country,
and to show them all the attention in my power."

seat in Parliament when be was twenty-si- x

Sir John Sinclair more to pro-

mote cause he heart, and a
gratifying appreciation of his labors was shown,

the fact twenty counties, their Michael-

mas " Head Courts," returning their thanks to
him his public services.

The fruit of John' is eminently con

spicuous io country in thnjtendom
produces better farmers, gardeners, or breeders of
stock. To. the latter item especially the
tion of agricultural world has recently been
prominently directed.

For many years past Sir William Maxwell

Stirling, accomplished author of Clois
ter of Charles been habit of
annually selling off, to the immense advantage of

the neighboring farmers, bis surplus of
splendid cattle and horses, and now a friendly
competitor has appeared in person of the

neglected Earl Dunmore,

tbter to and in the and is

and

and

plowing

that

His

and

letter

and

who
illustrious

Scotland,

"had

who

moreover it by ties of kindred, bis node and

former guardian having married a sister of
late Geo. Wadsworth, Geneseo.

Lord Dunmore began cattle farming only so
lately as 156S, and results are, considering
this, really wonderful. Last month a sale took
place of a part of his stock, Dunmore Park,
Stirlingshire, where a large number of long
pursed lovers of fine stock assembled. Specula
tion wa3 as to the success, and many goTd
authorities but slightly sanguine as to the
pecuniary returns, bat the sequel proved tharbis
Lordship knew very well what he was about.

is a synopsis of the sale:
48 cows, averaging X252 10 0
5 bulls, averaging. 166 S6
Total 54, averaging 242 IS 8

realized 13,118 14 0
Notwithstanding his having realized these

enormous prices, Lord Dunmore retained, as
a nucleus, by far portion of his herd, for

Henry Brassy, M. son of the cele-

brated railway contractor, offered 75.000 for a
choice of twenty. For those sold, the highest
prices given were S5.050, S7.500.

Dunmore. ascribes much of his to
the "wrinkles" he had received marrying
into a famous family that of Karl of
Leicester, whose father, celebrated as " Coke of
Norfolk," was gardens out of wastes on
bis estate of Uolkham, that county-(whic- h he
made first fanning England), at

when Sinclair was at the same work Scot-

land.
i3 only a few years ago that Lord Dunmore

was a fast young Guardsman, intent only on en-

joying himself; dow he is really a valuable man
bis country. The JTtirk Lane Express, a most

business-lik- e journal, the organ the food trade,
in recording this wonderful sale, calls down bless
ings on the head of such noblemea as the youn,
T t

Sootekewn. In October, 1792, the writes "uu lue,r llme' we!Uln

bom -- I have to regret that the to of agriculture. Why cannot

of rav Dublic station E0me onr '"creasing

pay that Attention to agricultcre and the objects S and do SaT "e breeding of stock
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horses must a most fascinating occupation for
a gentleman to pursue, the interest attachin:

compensate a
pavements the ii

the gambling especially
when fine health and Ood appetite supplanted
megrims and dyspepsia.

The TJxdkrgkop.vd Railways i.v Loxdos.
ihe undeiground railways London
the most extensive character, fourteen miles
which complete and running order.
The enterprise purpose, when completed, to finish
an inner circle and an outer circle, through which
the will continue to round and ronnd
day, stopping at the numerous on the

: take and discharge passengers. Most
the stations to the daylight,

bead tide-wat- the I keep some entirely nnder ground, and with gas.
more sheep usual The number of carried over this road

to 1000 bead), while I resided thereon last year forty there has been a
and could the management them large increase this year. The cars by
self, their fleeces averaged lull pounds, steam, the locomotives of a peculiar
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struction, which enables them consume their
own smoke. They carry from six to eight cars,
with first, second third class compartments,

at the rate of about fifteen miles
hour, including stoppages at the

most point in the city can be in ten
improving agriculture, breed of useful minules, even distance would require

Commons,

things

this

opportunity

country

effectually

and

stations.
any

couple of hours to go in a or an omnibus.
The are well lighted with gas, and there is
not the least inconvenience to passengers from
smoke, dust or gas. Nothing escapes trom the
locomotive but a light stream of steam. There
are numerous openings or vestibules along tbe
route, besides large and spacious stations,
which are fitted np with every convenience for
the accommodation of passengers for tbe
trains, one of which passes every few minute.--.
some of them passing off into branch tunnels
leading to widely different

The Thames tunnel has been ntilized by
the underground roads, and now trains are con-

stantly flying through itto'the stations on either
side of the river. After being so many years a
mere engineering curiosity, it at last been
made serviceable in relieving streets and
bridges of the metropolis from the great rush of
"travel. This road parses under the sew-
ers, gas and water pipes and houses, without in-

commoding any one or making the slightest noise
above ground. Indeed, a stranger in London
would scarcely know of its cii-tec- were not
to follow throng of people who are constantly
passing in and out of the stations. It is a great

terms, and their letters to him bear ample tesli-- 1 relief to tbe which are, however, still
zaony of the value they attached to his regard. thronged with omnibusses, carriages and pedes- -
The last writes him in 1817. introdocing Minister tnans. The sreet railways are also being extended

says
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race,
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different

enabled
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forming

making

time

to

move along

reached

waiting

stations.

streets,

streets,

in some parts of the city above ground, but still
meet with much opposition, which is organized
by the powerful omnibus companies.

Riu.wj.ts are aristocratic. They teach every man
to know his station and stop there

He that cannot forgive others breaks the bridge
over which h must pas himself.

TotXKATios in the silken string running through
tbe pearl of ail virtues.

If you would not have affliction visit yon twice,
listen at once to what it teaches.

Sxiggixs sayi the most thrilling tale he ever d

to was of a rattlesnake.

EFECirryonr funeral promoter. Is the Chlcagoan
forj What will yon take to drink ?

Buuxt goes np as beer goes down, and a man
who ales is called

whose Interpretation ot Christianity led him to be
lieve that it was a systam of influence designed by
Its great Author, and destined by Him to educate
the whole human race into a perfect manhood
went to China, picked up some poor boys around
Macao, gathered them Into a school, and began
teaching them the rudiment of English and Chi-

nese. He fed his soul on faith and patience, while
his body took Its meagre chances. Subsequentlyhe

naming It alter the sleeping Morrison, as a Just j OZlK R. G.

tribute to a the cnrouicieroi nooie
actions. A number of pnplls'from Macao followed
their entbUfU'tic teacher, and stilt availed them
selves of bis valuible Instruction. After the lapse
ofyears he returned to America, brlwring with him
three ol the most promising of his early pupils,
whom be placed in an academy at Monsoo, Mass.,
where they were prepared for college, which they
entered In good time, at New Haven, Couru All fin

Isbed their course of study with, distinction, and
graduated with hijh honors. One of them Wong
went to Edlnburc, Scotland, and finished a thorough
medical course: returned to Canton, where He soon
established himself in the foremost rank of bis pro- -

lesion, and received the patronage of all distin
guished nstives and foreigners.

Tung Wing took the prize ss essayist In English
composition, and was recognized as a sort of private
arsenal of facts and figures, lie returned to China,
and, in process of time, came to the notice of prom-

inent Chinese official, detected the magnificent
renins ot the man ; saw how wonderfully fertile he
was in expedients; observed the harmony, order,
originality of his habit of thought; discovered his

fervor, calm intensity and mathe
matical accurasy of detail; detected his marvelous

Intellectual vitality, his nndauuted purpose and un
conquerable courage all of which qualifications
eminently fitted him for national work. lie was se
lected by the Government and commissioned to
visit England and America, to inspect internal im
provements, take notes on commerce, and acquaint
himself with manufactures. All this was done In a
manner so satisfactory that he was sent back a sec

ond time, to purchase machinery and appliances for
the setting np of mills, chops and manufactories.

Bnt all time his fertile brain was evolving a
scheme, vast in its conceptions, stupendous in Its
Intent, immeasurable In its grasp, and inconceivable
In its results. The Guardian Chinese Educational
Mission was the child of his own conception, and he
has matured it to its present aspect. It was at bis
Instance that the Chinese Government set apart
(100,000 to educate oni hnndrrd and fitly children
the brightest and most promising In the Empire,
without regard to blood In all the branches of a

complete English education; while, at the same
time, a competent Chinese tutor keeps them up to
the highest standard in their own national studies.
They are to-b-e sent in installments of thirty each
year for fire consecutive years, to remain at school
Sot fifteen years, and to be distributed through our
prominent educational institutions.

Ycng Wing Is a man of the rarest culture and at
tainments; fully posted on all scien
tific and ethical snbects; Is conversant with all cur
rent topics of Interest; familiar with the history ot
all prominent men of note in the political and lite
rary history of the world, and perfectly at home with
the eminent tavantt of the day. He now purposes
to devote himself to study of and
the science of government. lie is already a manda-
rin of the blue button that is, of the third rank.

TnE Yckjl Devil. On the reservation there once
lived an Indian who was so thoroughly Bid in every
respect that he was generally known by the solulqoet
of The 1 uka Devil. He committed, all the seven
deadly, sins ami's good many more, if not every day
of his life, at least as often as he could. One davbe
wandered off a considerable way from the reserve,
accompanied by three of his tribal brethren, and
they fell upon wantonly mnrdercd tlitvo"squaw6
without any known provocation "whatever. They
were pursued by a detachment of the garrison, over
taken, captured, carried back manacled hand and
foot and consigned lo the guard-hous- In some in
explicable manner The Devil contrived lo break his
fetters asunder, and then tied them on again with
twine in such a manner that when the turnkey came
along on a tour of inspection, he perceived nothing
Being taken out for some purpose soon afteward, he
seized the opportunity to wrench off his manacles

escape. Bet he was speedily overtaken and
brought down with a bullet, which wounded blm
r 1 1 . . . .1.- - I . .

to it would soon for temporary ah-- ; . Aironcd. ,nd ,nl0 dnneon. e Mmt
sence from the Fifth-avenu- death. For fnnr tars nvr.r mmK
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of nutriment, tasted no water, breathed no breath
that could be discovered, and lay with every muscle
relaxed like a corpse. To all human perception he
was dead, except that his body did not become rigid
or cold. At last a vessel of water was placed on a
table hard by; information of the fact was casually
imparted to him in his native speech; all the at-

tendants withdrew, the dungeon relapsed Into si-

lence, and he was secretly watched. Alter a long
lime, wnea profonnd stillnnss prevailed, and when
the watchers had begun to believe he was in a
trance, at least, he cautiously lined up his bead,
gazed stealthily all around him, scrutinized every
cranny and crevice of light, then softly crawled on

to the table, taiing care not to clank his
chains the while, took down the pitcher and drank
deep and long. Tbey rushed in upon him, nt on
the instant so fatuous was the obstinacy of the
savage he dropped as if he had been shot, and
again simulated death. But he was now informed
that his play was qnitc too shallow for any further
purposes, and as soon as the gallows could be put
In order, tbe executioners entered and told him
plainly that the preparations were fully completed
for bis taklng-of- He made no sign. Then, half
Dragging, nan carrying tbe miserable wretch, they
conducted him forth to The scaffold. All limp and
flaccid and nerveless as be Is, they lift him upon the
platform ; but still he makes not the least motion,
ana exnioits no consciousness of all these stern and
grim He is supported in an upright
position between two soldiers, hanging a lifeless
burden on their shoulders; bis head is lifted up
from his breast, where it droops in heavy helpless
ness; the rope, cold and hard and
prickly, Is coiled about his neck, and the hnge knot
properly adjusted at the side; the merciful cap,
which shut off these preparations
from the eyes ot the faint and shuddering criminal,
is dispensed with, and everything is In perfect readi-
ness. The solemnstillncssbefiltingtheawfnlsnec- -
tacle about to" be enacted falls upon the few specta
tors; the ratal signal Is given; the drop swiftly de
scends; the supporting soldiers sink with it, as if
they were about to vanish Into the earth and hide
their eyes from the tragedy; with a dead, dull thud
the tightening rope wrenches the poor savage from
their upbearing shoulders into the pitiless mid-air- ;

and The Tuka Devil, hanging there without a twitch
or shiver, quickly passes from simulated to unequiv-
ocal and unmistakable death. Ortrlaud Moidlily.

Famtlt Government The chief difficulty In
family government arises from the fact that so few
parents ever learn to govern themselves. It was
said of old that " he who ruleth his spirit is greater
than he wbo takcth a city." The fact is, that the
ruling or bis own spirit is about the last

ever arrived at by mortal man ; and the remark-i- s

equally true as to mortal woman. Hence, the
government ot children is poor enough, as a gen-
eral thing. In fact it is, in many cases, no govern
ment at all, but simply the venting of some father's,
or mother's, or teacher's spite upon a child that has
done something to stir up the evil passions of one's
nature. Some say that the more tbcy.pnnisb their
children the worse they seem to grow. That may
very well be, if parents punish them because they
are annoyed or angered at something tbey bare
done. A parent should never punish a child when
be is In the least bit "put out" with it, or for any
reason whatever except the highest good of the
child Itself.

. The difficuly in life, lays Arthur Helps, is the
same as tbe diCcolty in grammar to know when
to make the exceptions to the rnle.

A CiscrssATi piper describes the pattern of a
Dolly Yard en as "red floss rhinocero$cs rooting up
s duck satin morass."

Toe talk ofyour troubles, but yours is sot foch x
hard case as mine, as the oyster said to the fisher
man.

Ex who wills on tort use is Ddcr sure of a dinner
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THE GOODS AND RETAIL!
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HaWaiiail WlLIt,
selMenyinglile

philosophical,

jurisprudence

preparations.

accomplish-
ment

123 DATS FnO.1I BIU33IBX.

PRINTS, LAWNS, MUSLINS,

White and Blue Cottons, and Drills,

Bine Denims, Burlaps, Mosquito Netting,

Blue and tVhlte Flannels, White Moleskin,

AssortedBed Quilts. Assorted Silks,

Cotton and Linen Handkerchiefs,

White Imperial Linen, Assorted Towels,

Socks and Stockings, Assorted Threads,

Assorted Shawls and Plaids,

Woolen Blankets, red, white, green, bine A grey.

Fancy Flannel Shirts,

Fine Cloths and Cashmeres
neOTord CorUs,

Linings, Sec,
For Tailors' nso.

File Silks and Woolen Goods

FOR LADIES' DRESSES.

Bunting, assorted colors, French Merinos,

Veil Bertge,

Assorted Perfumery, Lnbin's Extracts, ic,
Assorted English Saddles,

French Calfskins, Paints and Oils,

Full Assortment of German,
French and EncllMh

GROCERIES !

Rhine Wines, Champagne, Scotch Ales,

German andtNonregian Ales, Gin, Sherry,

Butchers' KnircJ, Pen and Pocket Knives,

Seissors, Perforated Brass Centrifugal Linings,

Babbitt's Metal, Banca Tin, Tin Plates,

Fence Wire, Galranized Iron Pipes.

Sheet Zinc, Best Refined Iron,

Assorted Qualities JTecdles, .
Silver Plated Forks, Spoons and Ladles,

ic, ic, Ac.

Fancy Goods, Toys, Eiding Whips

COM IIS AM) BRUSHES,

Assorted Cordage.

Portland Cement, best brands.

Blacksmiths' Coals, Tar and Pitch,

Fire Clay, Fire Sand, Fire Bricks,

Oak Boats for Coasters.

A SMALLrLOT OF

SUPERIOR CUSTOM-MAD- E FURNITURE

Consisting of

Mahogany Sideboard, with Marble Slab a Mirror,

Mohogany Dining TaMo,

Rosewood Centre Table, Rosewood Sofa,

Cano Seat Folding Chiirr,

FIXE II.WAXA AXD GERMAN CIGARS,

In full assortment and at various prices.

Music Boxes, Glass Beads,

And Jinny Other Goods too IVunicr- -
35 ons to Mention. 3m

A. W. PEIRCJE & CO.

Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY

Wow

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK !

GROCERIES,

jF'Iotxt tSs Breaa !

Lime and Cement,

AXD-

By Steamer Trom San

for
Brand's Bomb Lances,

California Hay,

Francisco,

Potatoes, Onions, &c.'

Per.

J.SC2its

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Pnnloa Saltworks

Bark
FROM HONGKONG DIRECT,

Cases of
MANILA CIGARS

SO. S IIAVAJTA 8I1APE t

The Seal SIMOH" PURE ARTICLE, pnt
np in Boxes of 100 Each,

Expressly for our Trade.
For ak by E0LLES k CO,

M.

CASTLE & COOKE THE COLUMN!"
FOLLOWING WHOLESALE

"Minerva"

THE FOLLOWIAU

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS

Consisting in "Part of

Finest White all Wool 4- -t Flannel,
Finest White all Wool A Angola WhittFIannell
Good Grey and Whlto all Wool
Flannels, 10x4 Bleached Sheeting,
Thompson's Glove-Fittin- g Corsets,
Amoskeag Denims, Jeans, Drills and
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.

A Sup'r Ass't of Stationery,
Water Lined Note Paper,
White RuleJ Xote Paper,
White Ruled Laid Leaf. Letter and BUI Paper,
White, Cuff and Amber and Letter andXota

hnveiores.
Payion's Indelible, and Carter's Copylnglnk,
Artists a flexible Kulers,
Smith A Wesson's Pistols a Cartridges,
Hair Girths, Stirrups a Leathers,
Spanish Trees, Cronpers and Bridles,
Oak Belting, Street Brooms,
Wood Faucets, Lamp Blaek,

Italian I'ncklujr Uicc Leather,
Paints. Oils, &c.

White Zlno A Lead, in 1,2 25 tb container
Paris and Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Umber, Sienner,
Patent Dryer, Vermillion,
Whiting Prussian, Blue, Bladders of Putty,

Carriage and Coach Varnish,
Bright, Copal and Furnltnre Varnish,
Boiled Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Mason's Blacking, CofTee Mills,
Axe, Pick, Sledge, Ads, Hoc, Oo,
Hammer A Chisel Handles,
Wool Cards, Saddles, Enameled Trunks,

Coopers' Tools,
Croiere, Howels, and Champering Knives,

Carpenters Planes,
Fore. Smooth, Jack A Jointers,
Cut Xails, 3, 4, , S, 10, 13, SO, 30,40, SO and
60d, Boat .Vails, 1, 1, 1 a 2 inch,
Pressed Nails, 2 k 2 inch,
Cooper's Rirets, 4. 7 k 8 lbs,
Copper Rirets a Burs, i, J,
5 1 j inch, (limpTaeks,
Iron Copper Tacks of atl sites.
Best Robber Hose, J, , 1, 1 a 2 Inch,
Centrifugal. Varnish. Paint. White-Was- h

and Scrub Brushes, Cov'd Tin Pails,
. 1, 2, .1. 4, 6. 8. 10 k 12 quarts,

Covered Slop Pails, Dippers,
Dish and Milk Pans,
Jenning'sbits, soldering Irons, T hinges, steels,
Hammers, Gauges, Squares, Chisels,
Angers, Sieves, Lime Sqneexers,
Yard Sticks, Bung Starters, Axes,
Shovels, Spades, Oos, Lanterns,
Eagle Horse, A and O Tlows and
Points, Paris Flows, extra heavy and strong.
Protoxide of Iron, Pain Killer,

"Poland's Whlto Pine Compound,
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Etc.. Etc.

DOWNER'S KESOSENE OIL,
From the Boston House.

And Many Other Articles
S3- - AT.I. TO I1U SOI,l LOW . 3m

The Fine Norwegian

SHIP "ATLAS,"
Hns tTu.st .2Vri-i7-oc- l

FROM LIVERPOOL
WITH A

Finely Assorted Cargo

Now
Which is

Offered for Sale.
The new Patterns of Prints arc especially good

The Invoices include a FULL VARIETY of

Cottons,
Woollens,

Linens,
Saddlery,

&c
ALSO.... ....

FINE ALE, WHISKEY, WINES !

Bar and Hoop Iron,
Fencing "Wire,

Liverpool Salt, &c.

Three Superior London made Upright

PIANOFORTES!
Welsh Steam Goals, &c, &c.

On- - Hand,
EX R0BEUT COWAN. VICTORIA BRICK,

BARRELS NEW RED SALMON.

THEO. II. DAYIES.

JUST RECEIVED
EX HAWAIIAN BAHK "B. C. WYIIE."

Large and Fine Assortment of
Havana & German Cigars !
Tnrkiitli, Porto Rico and

&c.

Karmstn. Smoking- Tobacco,
ASD

A Small Lot of Very Fine Cigarettes I

ALSO CONSTANTLY HAND,

H 313 BEST
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO!
."Hcershnnm Pipe,'

Clfjnr Holder, Sec.
S- s- For Sale at Oldest Cigar and Tobacco Store
intlonolDla, corner of Queen and Ztoqano Streets.

I. NOLTE.

3NT O TIG JEi

Q.ENTJIXE

QEXUIXE

QENUINE

JRENCII
gOKEWED

JSOOTS

gCREWED
"ROOTS

JiREXCH
gCREWED

OOTS

splendid assortment of the above

celebrated FREHCH CALF SCREWED

BOOTS just received; also, few more
left of PREffCH CALP GAITERS,

which will be sold the lowest Possible
Price.

4S

A

ON

T

the

H.

I

A

a

at

S. GRINBAUM & CO.
3m

Established

1851.

JOHN THOMAS fflTI
ITVTF303E?."3?'iiiJfc-i-- OP

Dry Goods of
Clothing, Groceries,

all Kinds,
Earthenware,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, SADDLERY, GLASSWARE,

Portland Cement, Rope, Oils, Paints, Colors,

A N ENDLESS tt&IflT OF UWU
English, Yankee, French and German.

Some of the Present Stock will be Sold for Less Prices than it is Possfete

tG Import New Goods!

Invoices are IV ow to liiind ol

CHOICE SELECTIONS FOB NO. TEN!
CONSISTING IN PART OK

BEST FRENCH KID GLOVES, LACES OF ALL KINDS!

BRIDAL AND BABY GOODS,

As well as a Large Variety of Desirable Snmlrics!w r

Which will Advertise themselves when sees oa a Haadssrae Forss.

To prevent a msh these Lively Times, it will nt & V ht i xmA
independent of making the Trade as wise as osrselves.

L j3k. DIE3S
Prospect for do not Purchase unless yon got a Bferpm- -

Tho contral Idoa of conducting Business Is

Nineponce before a Slow Shilling.
JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

B. Liberal Terms to Country Storekeepers.

CHARLES LONG,
No. 5 Merchant Street,

litis on hnnrt ami Tor sinlc n .Superior
AkHorlmcnt of

WINES, SPIRITS, ALES

Porters, Cordials, &c.
a Ituinart, I' ere ct
tpagno, quarts and pints.

Fiis cham- -

Deinhard A Co.'i Champagne, quart and ptnU.
Different Brands Gala Champagne, do
Le 1'rierao Cantennc CUrtt, do
St. Julian Medoe Claret, do
Chilean Lafitte Clarrt, do ,
Chateau la Hose Claret, do
Claret in Casks and oc draught,
California White Wloe, oa draught,
Liebfrauenmilch, JIoek hehner,

Superior California Hock,
Direct from th Vinjard, and guaranteed jmro jatee

cf the grape.

"Port and JSliox-a-- y winos,
Casks and Cases.

Tort and Sherry Wines, on draught.
Fine Old Madeira, direct from Cadfi.
Cordials, in cut glass decanters.
Ponfait Amonr, Anisette. Kaa Verte.
Creme de Cassis, Eau de Vie de Dantiic,
Cnracoa, Absinthe, Maraschino,
Martell's and Hennessej'a Hrandy,easks and eases,

"Superior Old Ilourliou lYlsin'kejr,
Also a few gallons Superior Bourbon Whiskey for
Jieuicai nso.

Pnre White Gin, In Quarter Casks.
Pare White Gin in cases, 4 dozen each,
Gin in cases, 2 dozen each.
Gin in cases, 1 dozen each.
Gin in cases, IS bottles each.
Gin in baskets, dozen gross each.

A Large Assortment of Bittors,
Angostura, Boker'f, Hnfeland'f, I. X. L., Httct-ter- s,

llumboldt's, I'ipifax, Snmers Sanseaaln, Venet
Branca, Orange.

S3 All tbe above will be told as Cheap as any
otfier house in the city, either in bond ordaty'paid.

34 Ho Traveling Agent Employed.

TRANSATLANTIC
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of TTamlpturg,
Capital, One Million Prussian Thalers.
milB UNDEItSIGNKD havinir been nr.

L pointed Agents of the aboie Company art now
reaaj lo
Isrue Policies against Bisks of Fire, oa Buildings.

Slerchandlse and Furniture,
on terms equal to those of other respectable com-
panies. Losses paid for and adjusted hera.

For particulars apply to
33-l- II. HACKFELD i CO., Agents.

California Lime & California Red Brick.

40,000 cAAKfA0r,A RED BK,CKS- -

i.vuv xidis. lyamornia Line more or less.
This latter article we keen constantly, and will sefi

as low as any other Jaa, nnder the clreumitanees.
liOLLES A CO.

Polar Oil.
PER BARK "R, W. WOOD," a Tery

quality, far sale in quantities to suit by
BOLI.ES t CO.

SALMON.
BEST COLUMBIA KIVER SALMOK RECEIVED

day per brig Augusta. For sale by
33 EOLLBS A CO

Preserved Meats, Frnits and Vegetables.
an J I.D. fjans. rut np by Catting A Co.

A fine assortment, tad warranted zooL

LIME! LIME!
BEST SANTA CBBZ LIME, FRESH FROM THE

receired day per bark Queen Emma.For sale by

my

Fer sals
CO.

this
1SULLES A CO.

P. A. St. Co.
llnrr Jut OjvcurU

And Offer Tr Sal a SpUeiW Amcbs at

of
KKCKIVKD

Por ' R. C. from
T wbtah tkmj mB tfc iSHHia f sgxaWfc.

Mif Prices anil Term lo Halt the TtiuMi

Nupcrlor- - JtVcsach Clzss-e- t

Established

1851- -

WITH

Yourselves,

Nimble

SCEA2FEH

Goods Every Dcscriptioo.

Wylio,' Bremen,.

Oonixlno
HUNGARIAN WINES!'

Hock Wines,

And IlorUcuui; Wri;,
Old Sherry and Port "Wine

In Cum awi Caofesk

German Pale Ale. Hey" Brand,

Holland Gin. in boxes,
Cognac, in demljeltas,

Superior Ch&mpfigaa GgM,
Alcohol, 96 per Cent., full proof I

Fer AO. at
SCHAaWSM

SUPERIOR FREHCH CALFSXIHS

Cocounitt .1IutUts,
Table DamanU

YIIMA

Cane Seal Chairs, Centre TaSIes.ctc
Austrian Glassware,

leather Ware, Wvedes Ware,
Ami large taoeay

Cigars and Cigaritos

For Sah at
2m

P. A. I

1

a ef

3

Of

F. A. SCKAJWHt A COT.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE

United tates I
HAS DONE MORE RUSIXESS darfa?put year tkasi aay essxx L, SauanaMCerapany te th I dled gtele.
lad an iueose iu 1S70 of. . .

Its Assets amount to $l5,G9d,8S

INSURES ON THE ALL WSH PRINCIPLE

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS I
Set-- Pnsm'nmi panM Qoaiteafe. fmHtnmSr

or Annually.

It is the only Company hHn; a mWekt Wbinu
on these Islands, His BxciWeaep S. K. Pamsn,
the Attorney General barfe; tm r Bar yean a
Director of tho Cmpasy.

pS-- So Uf IsHiues etoysag- oWs kte
mors UfceraHy than tats, anJ sec U mot roSeM
in iU dealings with Am iasafrJ.

For fnH particulars apply t
31. KAPLEE.

U Agent ht rh Hiwaftu hbbfe.

!


